Cocktail® Tanning

California Tan Sunless®
Cocktail® Tanning Tutorial

Cocktail® tanning utilizes both forms of color development, UV tanning and sunless application. Cocktail tanning requires tanning in an UV bed immediately prior to sunless application. This provides color results as UV tanning triggers Melanin production, and sunless application is a reaction in your skin causing a browning effect. UV tanning prior to sunless application opens the skin’s pores allowing for deeper saturation of the sunless solution. The result is darker, longer lasting bronze color.

Cocktail® Tanning Tips:
- UV tan prior to sunless application to avoid streaking and drying out the skin, plus warm skin develops darker, more even sunless color.
- Use tanning products that are low in oil and silicone, as those ingredients can create a barrier on the skin. For best results, use the California Tan UV + Sunless Cocktail Tanning Lotion as it is specially formulated for Cocktail® tanning.
- Maximizer is best when applied prior to UV tanning lotion. However, it does not inhibit color development if used after tanning lotion and prior to sunless session. For best results, use California Tan® Maximizer Gel, Maximizer Spray or Maximizer Solution.

Contact your distributor or 1-800-SUNCARE for additional information.